The hNT human neuronal cell line survives and migrates into rat retina.
The present studies were undertaken to determine if hNT cells can survive in the vitreous of the eye and migrate into the retina. The hNT neuronal cell line represents a uniform source of human tissue that may be of use in retinal grafts. hNT cells stored in liquid nitrogen were thawed and labeled with the fluorescent dye 1,1'-dioctadecyl-3,3,3',3'-tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate (DiI). Thirty thousand cells in 1 microL were injected epiretinally in rat. At survival times of 3, 14, 28, or 56 days, retinal sections were examined quantitatively by epifluorescence to reveal DiI-labeled cells. hNT cells survived in the vitreous at all time points without evidence of vascularization. At 3 days, essentially no hNT cells were found in deep retina, and only very few were attached to retina. At days 14, 28, and 56, hNT cells were found to cluster on the vitreal/retinal interface, and in deeper layers. The clusters of hNT cells took on the shape of a funnel at 14 days, and inverted funnel at 28 days, and by 56 days, populated the photoreceptor layer as a stratum. It is possible that hNT cells took on the morphology and function of photoreceptors. These results suggest that hNT cells injected epiretinally survive in the vitreous at least 56 days, migrate to the retinal/vitreous interface, and may migrate through the retina. This system permits the independent and quantitative evaluation of survival and migratory trophic responses.